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1 
IN THE UTAH STATE COURT OF APPEALS 
TSl PARTNERSHIP, LIMITED : 
PARTNERSHIP, an Indiana 
limited partnership, and : 
TROLLEY SQUARE ASSOCIATES, 
Plaintiff-Appellee, 
vs. : Case No. 930445-CA 
ELAINE NIELSON, MARY WHITESIDES : 
and SOMEBODY'S MOTHER 
Defendant-Appellants, : 
PETITION FOR REHEARING 
DETERMINATIVE PROVISIONS, ETC. 
There are no determiniative provisions. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUE FOR REHEARING 
1. The Court of Appeals, in its opinion filed November 
17, 1994, recognized a cross-appeal as having been filed by Trolley 
Square Associates (hereinafter TSA) with regard to the failure of 
the trial court to grant it an award of pre-judgment interest and 
allowed pre-judgment interest if sufficient evidence remains to 
support a judgment in favor of TSA on remand. Somebody's Mother et. 
al. raised the issue of pre-judgement interest on its judgment 
against TSl Partnership in its reply to TSA's cross-appeal, which 
pre-judgment interest should be granted. 
2. The Court of Appeals stated that SMI failed to 
marshal the evidence in support of their argument that TSA should 
4 
be estopped from claiming the full amount of rent arrearage. SMI, 
in their Appellant's Brief cited to the Court all of the testimony 
and evidence presented to the trial court that was relevant to the 
issue of estoppel. Five witnesses testified that SMI was encouraged 
to stay in the mall, which testimony was not directly controverted. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
POINT I. SMI RAISED THE ISSUE OF PRE-JUDGEMENT INTEREST 
ON ITS JUDGEMENT IN ITS REPLY TO TSA'S BRIEF AND THE 
FACTS AND THE LAW REGARDING PRE-JUDGEMENT INTEREST 
MANDATE AN AWARD OF PRE-JUDGEMENT INTEREST TO SMI. 
POINT II. A REVIEW OF THE LOWER COURTS FINDING OF 
FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW DISCLOSES THAT THERE ARE NO 
FINDINGS THAT SUPPORTS CONCLUSION NUMBER 6 THAT STATES 
TSA IS NOT ESTOPPED FROM ENFORCING THE FULL TERMS OF THE 
LEASE. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I. SMI RAISED THE ISSUE OF PRE-JUDGEMENT INTEREST 
ON ITS JUDGEMENT IN ITS REPLY TO TSA'S BRIEF AND THE 
FACTS AND THE LAW REGARDING PRE-JUDGEMENT INTEREST 
MANDATE AN AWARD OF PRE-JUDGEMENT INTEREST TO SMI. 
3. SMI had received no copies of TSA's notice of Appeal 
or of the undertaking filed in support thereof and therefore 
assumed that TSA had not perfected its appeal. However, in its 
reply to TSA's brief, SMI raised the issue that if TSA was entitled 
to an award of prejudgement interest, SMI was likewise so entitled. 
SMI's judgement was awarded based upon the damage done to its 
inventory by construction activity undertaken by TS1 Partnership, 
who was also represented by counsel for TSA. The cause and amount 
of damage is set forth in Findings of Fact number 21, 22, and 23, 
and Conclusions of Law number 9 and 10 (Record, page 439 and 441, 
attached hereto as Addendum Exhibit A) Neither TSA nor TS1 
5 
Partnership presented any evidence to counter SMI's evidence. Where 
the damage is complete and can be measured by facts and figures, 
interest should be allowed from that time and not from the date of 
the judgment. Bjork v. April Industries, Inc. 560 P.2d 315 (Utah 
1977) This case cited Fell v. Union Pacific Ry. Co. 32 Utah 101, 88 
P. 1003 (Utah 1907) in support of the issue. 
POINT II. A REVIEW OF THE LOWER COURTS FINDING OF 
FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW DISCLOSES THAT THERE ARE NO 
FINDINGS THAT SUPPORTS CONCLUSION NUMBER 6 THAT STATES 
TSA IS NOT ESTOPPED FROM ENFORCING THE FULL TERMS OF THE 
LEASE. 
6. SMI, in its Appellant's Brief, paragraph 19 
(attached hereto as Addendum Exhibit B) cited testimony given at 
trial by Max Pinegar, Rick Bastion, Elaine Nielson, Mary Whitesides 
and Harold Hill which was uniformly to the effect that SMI was 
being encouraged to stay to its detriment, if it received no relief 
from lease payment accruals. The letter from Pinegar and Gary Sabin 
was also cited as being an encouragement for SMI to remain in the 
mall to its detriment, (the letter is attached as Addendum Exhibit 
C) There was no other testimony refuting the testimony referred to 
above. Wallace Wright's relevant testimony was outlined in SMI's 
Brief paragraph 20, (attached hereto as Addendum Exhibit D). The 
testimony of the five witnesses referred to above was all 
supportive of the estoppel argument made by SMI. The testimony was 
uncontroverted. Wrights testimony did not state that there were no 
statements made to SMI that supported SMI's estoppel argument. He 
in fact, would not state why he thought the individual Appellants 
would stay in such an untenable situation for so long. He testified 
6 
that he thought they were good business persons, running a sound 
business. Therefore, there are no facts that would support a 
finding of fact in opposition to estoppel and there is no finding 
of fact that supports the trial court's conclusion of law number 
six which concluded that TSA is not estopped from enforcing the 
terms of the lease. 
CONCLUSION 
Wherefore, in conclusion, SMI respectfully asks the Court 
to revise the opinion heretofore issued by deleting the remand for 
allowance of pre-judgement interest on TSA's judgment, if in fact 
it is entitled to one, for failure to file or perfect its cross-
appeal or if said allowance is to stand, to also allow SMI 
prejudgment interest on its judgement. SMI also requests the court, 
in light of there being no competent evidence contrary to that 
evidence cited by SMI in support of its estoppel argument, to find 
TSA estopped from enforcing the lease arrearages. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this day of , 
1994. 
D. Kendall Perkins 
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I caused to be mailed, postage 
prepaid, a copy of the foregoing to E. Nordell Weeks, Attorney for 
Plaintiff/Appellee, 320 Kearns Building,136 South Main Street, Salt 
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19. The defendants continued to occupy the leased 
premises based on their own business purposes and not based 
on the representations of the plaintiffs or their agents. 
20. The plaintiffs1 method of management and 
maintenance of the shopping center did not consititute a 
breach of the Lease. 
21. The plaintiff TS1 commenced remodeling in 
January, 1987, in premises adjacent to the defendants1 
premises. 
22. The construction caused dust and debris in 
defendants1 leased premises. 
23. The dust and debris in defendants1 leased 
premises damaged defendants1 business, resulting in losses 
to the defendants in the total sum of $62,000.00. 
24. The Lease permits a party to recover its 
attorney's fees incurred in enforcing the terms of the 
Lease. 
25. The plaintiff has incurred legal fees in the 
sum of $9,195.00 to enforce the provisions of the Lease. 
- .' r. 1 O Ti 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. The par t i e s executed a binding Lease Agreement 
for rent to commence February 15, 1981. 
2 . The Lease Agreement, by i t s terms expired 
December 31 , 1984, and the defendants occupied the premises 
the rea f t e r as month-to-month tenan ts . 
3 . The defendants are l i ab l e to the p l a i n t i f f s 
under the terms of the Lease. 
4. The defendants Nielson and Whitesides are bound 
as guarantors under the terms of the Lease for a l l the 
periods of time that the defendants occupied the premises. 
5. The p l a i n t i f f and defendants did not reach an 
agreement concerning modification of the Lease Agreement. 
6. The p l a i n t i f f s are not estopped from enforcing 
the terms of the Lease. 
7. The p l a i n t i f f s did not waive performance of the 
terms and conditions of the Lease, including payment of 
rent and other sums due. 
8. The p l a i n t i f f TSA is en t i t l ed to judgment ,
 A 
agains t the defendants and each of them in t h e Gxna of 
"$H^r**fTT?0^for rent 'and charges'under the l e a s e , $2,356.00 
for l a t e fees and $9,195.00 for a t to rney ' s f e e s . 
9. The p l a i n t i f f TS1 caused damage to the 
de fendan t s inventory in the amount of $ 6 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 
10. The defendant S0MEB0DYS MOTHER i s e n t i t l e d to 
judgment a g a i n s t the p l a i n t i f f TS1 on i t s coun te rc la im in 
t h e amount of $62,000.00. 
1 1 . The defendants are not e n t i t l e d to a t t o r n e y ' s 
f e e s . 
DATED t h i s / ^ ^ay of , 1992 
HONORABi; 
D i s t r i c t C 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
D. KENDALL PERKINS 
At to rney f o r Defendants 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing to: 
D. Kendall Perkins 
Attorney for Defendants 
124 South 600 East, Suite 300 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
-7- ,iu044i A II 
agreement. (TR Vol II, p. 83, L 12 - p. 85, L 20; Whitesides, TR 
Vol III, p. 66, L 9 - p. 70, L 7) SMI prepared Exhibit 15, a 
letter sent to Mel Simon and Associates in a more or less final 
attempt to resolve the rent arrearage dispute. In this letter SMI 
disputes the correctness of TSA's arrearage figures. (TR Vol II, p. 
109, L 17 - p. 110, L 18) (A copy of Exhibit 15 is attached 
beginning at page 31 of the Addendum hereto). 
19. From the time the mall's traffic fell off and tenants 
began to leave the mall and SMI's rent arrearage began to accrue, 
SMI has consistently been encouraged to stay in the mall. 
Representations were always made that the problem would be able to 
be worked out to everyone's advantage. Pinegar did not recommend 
eviction because he did not want to add a "large vacant space . . 
. more vacant space . . . there was already considerable vacant 
space. (TR Vol I, p. 145, L 21 - p. 146, L 22) Pinegar encouraged 
SMI to make a proposal to settle the arrearage for less than owed 
because he did not want SMI's space vacant. (TR Vol I, p, 147, L 7 
- p. 148, L 9) Pinegar never told SMI to pay up its rent or get 
out. (TR Vol I, p. 145, L 18 & 19) Pinegar thought a beneficial 
settlement could be worked out and the parties were trying to 
implement one. (TR Vol I, p. 156, L 18 - L 23) Management took the 
position after discussion of the matter that it was better to leave 
SMI in its space and work out a settlement than to have the space 
vacant. (TR Vol I, p. 157, L 15-- L 24) The letter to tenants 
represented by Exhibit 6 from Gary Sabin and Pinegar was intended 
to inform tenants of future plans of the mall and to encourage 
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tenants to stay, because tenants were leaving. (TR Vol I, p. 158, 
L 22 - p. 160, L25) (Exhibit 6 is attached, the first page of 
which is page # 4 of the Addendum hereto) Rick Bastion testified 
that SMI; was encouraged to stay because it was a quality tenant 
that the mall did not want to lose. (TR Vol I, p. 197, L 22 - p. 
198, L 7) Nielson testified that SMI did not leave the mall when 
other tenants were beginning to leave because management told SMI 
that it did not want any other vacancies, that the mall needed SMI, 
and that things could be worked out to the satisfaction of both 
parties. (TR Vol II, p.79, L 16 - L 25) [There was an objection to 
this testimony on the grounds of foundation and responsiveness, 
which objection was incorrectly sustained.] Nielson testified that 
SMI and TSA, specifically, Wright, negotiated a settlement of the 
arrearage matter providing that SMI would pay six percent of SMI's 
sales during the period when rent was not being paid, which 
percentage was calculated to be $32,768.16 and after the proposal 
was reduced to writing by SMI Wright failed to respond in writing 
and verbally reneged on the agreement adding terms that had not 
been earlier negotiated. (See Exhibit 14 included herein beginning 
on page 25 of the Addendum hereto) (TR Vol II, p. 84, L 19 - p. 
86, L 15) Whitesides testified that she had two meetings with 
Wright at which an agreement was reached that SMI would pay six 
percent of SMI's sales to settle the rent arrearage matter, and 
based upon Wright's verbal agreement a writing was prepared by 
SMI's California attorney, Robert Gipson, sent to Wright who failed 
to return it, but came into the SMI store and said Hnofl. SMI then 
21 
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went to Mel Simon and again reached a verbal agreement to which 
Wright would not consent. (TR Vol III, p. 66, L 2 - p. 67, L 25) 
Whitesides testified that if SMI had been told early on that it 
would have been expected to pay the full rent accruing, the store 
would have been closed. She also testified that based upon her 
dealings with TSA management, the first time she became convinced 
that the rent accrual problem could not be worked out to the 
satisfaction of both parties was in May of 1987 (the month SMI left 
the mall) (TR Vol III, p. 71, L 16 - p. 72, L 23) Hill testified 
that during SMI's business decline, it was being encouraged to stay 
by TSA who consistently represented that a solution could be found 
where SMI would pay an affordable arrearage and acquire a new rent 
base that would be more palatable to SMI. (TR Vol IV, p. 6, L 24 -
p. 7, L 16) 
20. Wright testified that Nielson and Whitesides were good 
business persons, that they ran a sound business, and would not 
state why he thought they would stay in a situation where unpaid 
rent was accruing for as long as they did. (TR Vol I, p. 45, L 6 -
L 24) Wright testified that the hotel was part of a long range plan 
and was not anticipated during the time frame of the last SMI 
lease and that the hotel was never advertised as imminent. (TR Vol 
I, p. 47, L 14 - p. 48, L 2) Wright testified that SMI never 
challenged the correctness of the amounts claimed as arrearages. 
(TR Vol I, p. 72, L 7 - p.73, L 12) Wright testified that during 
the time Equilease was there, maintenance, cleanliness, lighting 
and the state of repair were all good. (TR Vol I, P. 60, L 14 - L 
22 
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We are taking this occasion to Inform -you about-some 
of the recent;\rdevelopments^at''Trol;l.ey.ySquarevand'>to' 
thank you for your continued efforts/and support. !.'• 
We share the" frustration which ;: you' have '!exper lenced 
during the past several month.sre! atIve^pjo, -the sale 
of a 40 percent I nterest.v I n vrTrol ley ;;\J;to': Equ I I ease: 
Corporation. ; A'. recent; newsrartlcl e^about >the*sal e 
generated some concern .and "misunderstandlngvwhlch w.e: 
would I Ike to* a I lev late.' "i The'f;undIng^of::*a':partI.cufar' 
Investment offering In Trol ley;/:by: DpnaLdson#V.Luf k(n# 
& Jennrette#-';::of New 5 York- JCTtyf>:has^noth I ng tp^/.do; 
with the sale'-to Equl lease."'' \ Whether:k:;or r,not\?./that; 
of fer I ng , Is successful, Equl I ease -has1-now" pur chased 
40 percent Interest In Trolley ;,(:andt • •.. p I ans. :•; are. 
underway to move ahead w I th varjous'^areas of ,: new. 
devel opment.' 
We have taken posltt ve steps •*.: I n the past/- to; Improve 
the Square and w I II contl nue to. ' do so t.nj?;the^  f uture.. 
Our object I ve. .• Is to prov I de*^greaten:^access^ for: 
customers to * JBLLL areas In the ma! n*'/car barn. *X To 
open up many of these areas, we have'f-rlnstal led .'v.the 
two escalators (east and south'entrances)*at accost, 
of nearly $300,000. ^  Work r.Is underw'ay'on' both'level s' 
near the east entrance to connect ./fhe^'second bay .to 
feed traffic Into the fourth * bay.''/During the ;* past 
year, Improvements to the building,1 In.cl udl ng a :,new 
roof has required an Investment of approximate!y.$1 
million dollars. Plans are a I so ^ underway V 
construct restrooms on • the ground floor,4 which 




We are actively seeking (eases to --complement ra 
tenant mix we feel Is Imperative for the Square-^-one 
that will more ', fully serve, the.day-to-day*retail Ing 
needs of our 'market, whl le - mal ntal nl ng i^the-? unique 
atmosphere that onl y Trol ley .Square *cani prov I deV:^>We 
are . present I y - comp I et I ng :\y negot I at I ^ons^on^seyera I] 
large retal r spaces on both^levels;w.Lth^Qme'rlreglpna.ri 
and national 'tenants.:^> The>^\redesIgnedjj open-market! 
area will :be enlarged to accommodatedtsuperb'^ffood 
court/food mart. It shoul d V at so -be^noted^that a^  
number of the vacant spaces in Trol ley are ;'a :;: result 
of new construction to connect#the bayV and to ;open 
up new leasable space. 
V BxC f^EFENDANl; EXHIBIT 
Page 2 
#
 March 6, 1984 
We are excited about the new dl recti on for.vTr.oI;ley.^;Square7 
This Center has long held an enviable posl tlon^a^s •one/:of.7-the 
most unusual and successful theme centers-JaXthe^natron,-and 
you have been an Integral part ofr thl s\success].*:r Be assured 
that we value you and your busl ness and^.des'lre •*:to,/1.wor.k 
together to develop the '-,-J "-* "*•" ^-^. ^r< • .;i i 
beneficial. 
kind of center thatiwI;l»l,^beHmutuaI jy 
SIncerely, 
TR0LLE\ SQUARE 
EXCEL INTERFINANCIAL CORPORATION 
Max L/ PInegar 
Senior Vice President 
en 
07*7 
went to Mel Simon and again reached a verbal agreement to which 
Wright would not consent. (TR Vol III, p. 66, L 2 - p. 67, L 25) 
Whitesides testified that if SMI had been told early on that it 
would have been expected to pay the full rent accruing, the store 
would have been closed. She also testified that based upon her 
dealings with TSA management, the first time she became convinced 
that the rent accrual problem could not be worked out to the 
satisfaction of both parties was in May of 1987 (the month SMI left 
the mall) (TR Vol III, p. 71, L 16 - p. 72, L 23) Hill testified 
that during SMI's business decline, it was being encouraged to stay 
by TSA who consistently represented that a solution could be found 
where SMI would pay an affordable arrearage and acquire a new rent 
base that would be more palatable to SMI. (TR Vol IV, p. 6, L 24 -
p. 7, L 16) 
20. Wright testified that Nielson and Whitesides were good 
business persons, that they ran a sound business, and would not 
state why he thought they would stay in a situation where unpaid 
rent was accruing for as long as they did. (TR Vol I, p. 45, L 6 -
L 24) Wright testified that the hotel was part of a long range plan 
and was not anticipated during the time frame of the last SMI 
lease and that the hotel was never advertised as imminent. (TR Vol 
I, p. 47, L 14 - p . 48, L 2) Wright testified that SMI never 
challenged the correctness of the amounts claimed as arrearages. 
(TR Vol I, p. 72, L 7 - p.73, L 12) Wright testified that during 
the time Equilease was there, maintenance, cleanliness, lighting 
and the state of repair were all good. (TR Vol I, P. 60, L 1 4 - L 
22 
24) He also testified that from 1980 to 1986 traffic through the 
mall was constantly increasing and that there was a constant 
increase in sales, and that the mall defaulted on its loan 
obligation because his Great Salt Lake investment had been flooded 
out and he could no longer afford to subsidize the mall. (TR Vol I, 
P 63, L 25 - P 64, L 25) 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
POINT I WHERE TSA: MADE REPRESENTATIONS THAT THE RENT 
ARREARAGE PROBLEM WOULD BE RESOLVED TO THE MUTUAL 
BENEFIT OF BOTH PARTIES; ENCOURAGED SMI NOT TO 
LEAVE THE MALL; AND USED SMI'S CONTINUED 
PRESENCE IN THE MALL TO TSA'S BENEFIT, TSA IS 
ESTOPPED FROM CLAIMING THE FULL CLAIMED RENT 
ARREARAGE. 
POINT II THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN ADMITTING EXHIBITS 51, 
52 AND 53 WHICH WERE ADMITTED IN SPITE OF THERE 
HAVING BEEN INSUFFICIENT FOUNDATION AND BEING IN 
VIOLATION OF RULE OF EVIDENCE #1002 REQUIREMENT 
OF ORIGINAL. 
POINT III THE LANGUAGE OF THE LEASE IS SO AMBIGUOUS AND 
CONFUSING ABOUT WHEN THE LEASE BEGINS AND WHAT 
THE ACTUAL TERM OF THE LEASE IS TO.BE, THAT 
THE COURT MUST CONSIDER EVIDENCE OF THE INTENT 
OF SMI THAT THE LEASE BE FOR A TERM OF THREE 
TEARS AND SO FIND. 
POINT IV THE PERSONAL GUARANTY SIGNED BY NIELSON AND 
WHITESIDES IS ENFORCEABLE ONLY DURING THE 




POINT I WHERE TSA: MADE REPRESENTATIONS THAT THE 
RENT ARREARAGE PROBLEM WOULD BE RESOLVED TO 
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT OF BOTH PARTIES; 
ENCOURAGED SMI NOT TO LEAVE THE MALL; AND 
USED SMI'S CONTINUED PRESENCE IN THE MALL 
TO TSA'S BENEFIT, TSA IS ESTOPPED FROM 
CLAIMING THE FULL CLAIMED RENT ARREARAGE. 
As has been stated in paragraphs 12-16 above, conditions 
23 
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